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SenesTech's Brandy Pyzyna to Present Fertility
Control Webinar on Wednesday March 27, 2019 at
2:00pm ET (11:00am PT)
FLAGSTAFF, Ariz., March 26, 2019 /PRNewswire/ -- SenesTech, Inc. (NASDAQ: SNES), a developer of proprietary
technologies for managing animal pest populations through fertility control, will be presenting at a webinar on
the topic of Fertility Control in Rats.  Brandy Pyzyna, Vice President of Scientific Operations and Technical
Services, has authored and co-authored numerous papers and articles in the areas of fertility control and field
research.  She currently leads a highly skilled team to educate customers and deploy ContraPest® in some of
the most difficult environments.

"The use of fertility control to manage overabundant species is not new, but it
is not a widely considered tool for most rodent control programs," stated
Brandy Pyzyna.  The presentation is aimed at discussing the history of fertility
control in wildlife management and how fertility control can enhance
integrated rodent management programs. Brandy will demonstrate why fertility control is a good tool for highly
fecund, short lived animals such as commensal rodent populations and what criteria must exist for a fertility
control agent to be successful and how this tool compliments any integrated pest management plan.

"Fertility control is a key tool for your IPM programs that is often seen as a concept of last resort when all else
has failed. I know Brandy has a keen insight on why this is too limited a view and will be able to educate the
listeners on considering this as part of an initial solution," said Dr. Loretta P. Mayer, SenesTech's CEO and co-
Founder.

Webinar Event Details

Date and Time: 2:00 pm ET on Wednesday, March 27, 2019
Register for Event: https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/9185713060887412995
To Ask a Question: There will be an opportunity to ask question via the webinar feature to submit a

question in writing.
Replay: A replay of the presentation will be available following the conclusion of the webinar

event.

About SenesTech
SenesTech has developed and is in the process of commercializing a proprietary technology for managing
animal pest populations, primarily rat populations, through fertility control.

For more information visit the SenesTech website at www.senestech.com.

Safe Harbor Statement
This release contains "forward-looking statements" within the meaning of Section 27A of the Securities Act of
1933, as amended, and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended and such forward-
looking statements are made pursuant to the safe harbor provisions of the Private Securities Litigation Reform
Act of 1995. "Forward-looking statements" describe future expectations, plans, results, or strategies and are
generally preceded by words such as "may," "future," "plan" or "planned," "will" or "should," "expected,"
"anticipates," "draft," "eventually" or "projected." You are cautioned that such statements are subject to a
multitude of risks and uncertainties that could cause future circumstances, events, or results to differ materially
from those projected in the forward-looking statements, including the risks that actual results may differ
materially from those projected in the forward-looking statements as a result of various factors and other risks
identified in our filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission. All forward-looking statements contained
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in this press release speak only as of the date on which they were made and are based on management's
assumptions and estimates as of such date. We do not undertake any obligation to publicly update any forward-
looking statements, whether as a result of the receipt of new information, the occurrence of future events or
otherwise.

Contact 
Investors: Robert Blum, Joe Dorame, Joe Diaz, Lytham Partners, LLC, 602-889-
9700, senestech@lythampartners.com

Company: Tom Chesterman, Chief Financial Officer, SenesTech, Inc., 928-779-4143
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